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INGLES ROAD FOLKESTONE



• One Bedroom Retirement Apartment

• Integrated Appliances in Kitchen

• Beautifully Presented, Balcony

• Currently Renting a Parking Space £250pa

• Under Floor Heating

• Communal Gardens

• Close to Sea Front

• Close to Transport Links

• Great Local Amenities

• Lift Service and Communal Lounge

TOP FLOOR with LIFT SERVICE

Private Entrance

Entrance Hall

Kitchen 7'10" x 7'10" (2.39m x 2.39m)

Lounge 16'4" x 11'1" (4.98m x 3.38m)

Balcony

Bedroom 16'4" x 9'2" (4.98m x 2.79m)

Bathroom

OUTSIDE

Communal Gardens

DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION
Folkestone

Fast becoming a sought after place to be, Folkestone
has seen much regeneration over the past few years,
with much more planned going forward, especially
surrounding the town centre and Harbour. Folkestone
has a large array of shops, boutiques and restaurants
as well as many hotels and tourist attractions.
Folkestone is fortunate to have two High Speed Rail
links to London, both offering a London commute in
under an hour. There are great transport links to
surrounding towns and cities and easy access to the
continent too. With so much going on and with the
future bright, Folkestone is an excellent location to
both live and invest in.

BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED RETIREMENT APARTMENT
WITH PRIVATE BALCONY IN SOUGHT AFTER
LOCATION!

MILES AND BARR are pleased to present this
lovely one bedroom apartment to the market. 

Located in a popular road in central
Folkestone, this home is within easy reach of the
town centre and high street, the sea front and
the Leas as well as excellent transport links by
road and train, including the high speed link to
London. The home is also perfectly positioned
for many shops, eateries and places to go
meaning you have all the amenities you could
need all on your door step.

The home has a lift service to all floors and
offers a communal lounge for residents as well
as beautifully maintained communal gardens
for residents to enjoy. The apartment itself is
beautifully presented and has under floor
heating throughout. It offers light and bright
accommodation comprising; large entrance
hall, currently used as a dining area, good sized
lounge which has a sought after and rare
balcony, not all flats have this. There is a
modern kitchen with a range of integrated
appliances including dishwasher & washing
machine, a lovely master bedroom with walk
in wardrobe and a beautifully appointed
shower room. Outside the home has wonderful
communal gardens to enjoy and inside there is
a guest room for visiting relatives and a
Careline Alarm service. 

With all this to offer we suggest you move
quickly before this home gets snapped up, so
don't delay and call MILES AND BARR today!


